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We are very happy to present our new new catalogue,
enriched with our new creations.
We remain faithful to our editorial line in order to offer you
books that sparkle with joyful illustrations, beautiful colors
and well-chosen words ; to make children smile...
and their parents! We are always proud to see our books
in bookstores around the world.
Thank you to all the booksellers and to all of you who follow
our collections and highlight our new releases.

SOUND BOOKS

My large sound book
New title

October 2021

Farm

Animals

2

Two beautiful large format books,
with 50 sound chips to discover animals in the
arctic, jungle, savanna, oceans, forest, farm and
in the home and garden. Beautiful photographs
are accompanied with factual text.

2+
260 x 345
18 pages
Binding HB

New titles

0+
160 x 160
4 spreads
Board book

Hi Puppy!

Hi little Dino!

Hi little Koala!

EARLY LEARNING

Hug book

Hi little Wolf!

A series of board books for babies and toddlers.
Each book features a different animal character, with gentle illustrations and
inviting text to complement the adorable novelty ears and board book format.

My good night box
New title

0+
October 2021

A tender box with a soft blanket to cuddle and
two board books and a bath book.

330 x 225 x 50
Boxset
Books 100 x 100

3

REFERENCE BOOKS

My visit to the farm

5+

235 x 290
148 pages
Binding HB

My beautiful Animals book

A beautiful book about animals on the farm also
including the crops, machinery and surroundings
on the farm. Stunning photos with 50 videos to
download for free.

4+

270 x 345
92 pages
Binding HB

A beautiful book in large format to discover
animals, with magnificent photos and short
texts. A magnificent album which brings
animals to life through a free Androïd and iOS
App : pictures come alive and are converted
into videos to see animals evolving in their
natural habitat.

Oceans
Birds

4

Animals

5+

REFERENCE BOOKS

My encyclopedia of animals

215 x 280
196 pages
Binding HB

A first encyclopedia to discover the fascinating world of animals
with 50 videos ! Each animal lists fascinating facts and
an identity card with surprising information and a quiz !

My big book of animals
6+
246 x 338
148 pages
Binding HB

A large format book to
discover animals about
their habits and where
they live. Also includes
150 videos to watch on a
smartphone, a poster and
two sheets of stickers.

5

REFERENCE BOOKS

My big book about France

New title

7+

235 x 290
268 pages
Binding HB

A superb journey through France (metropolitan France
and overseas departments), to understand its geography,
history, heritage and culture. More than 600 photographs and
illustrations, and 50 videos to watch on a smartphone.

My first encyclopedia

A complete encyclopedia for curious
kids who want to learn learn about
the world around them. The text has
easy-to-read information with over
600 photographs and diagrams.
Also includes 50 videos !

6

6+

235 x 290
268 pages
Binding HB

235 x 290
268 pages
Binding HB

8+

9 chapters
• The Earth and the Universe
• The evolution of species
• The history of humanity
• The discoveries
• Religions
• The art
• Monuments
• Sciences
• Sports

My junior encyclopedia

8+

220 x 290
316 pages
Binding HB

• The Universe
• Mythology
• Big Discoveries
• Peoples
• Biodiversity
• Historical characters
• History of France
(that can be removed)
• Geography
• Innovations and
technology
• Music
• Cinema

REFERENCE BOOKS

Why? What? When?

More than a 1,000 questions, 600 photographs
and 50 videos to allow children and adults to
understand the world that surrounds them.
Also includes a historical timeline.

1000 things to be known
8+

220 x 290
284 pages
Binding HB

• Space
• The Earth
• Climate
• The environment
• Animals
• The human body
• Civilizations and peoples
• Inventions
• Great discoveries
• New technologies
• Monuments
• Natural wonders
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ACTIVITIES

My first big book of games
New title

October 2021

Animals

Two large format books in thick board
to discover the pleasure of playing together
with family or friends. There are eight
spreads to play games, detachable tokens
and counters - and dice to build.

4+

260 x 345
9 spreads
Board book

Unicorns

8

October 2021

ACTIVITIES

My first recipe book
New title

4+

233 x 293
64 pages
Wire-O

Desserts

30 recipes specially designed to be made by children. The steps
are clearly detailed and illustrated step by step. When an adult
suspervisions is needed, this is highlighted in the book. Also included
is a thick cardboard easel in a pocket at the back of the book.

Bakery

9

ACTIVITIES

My boxset of activity window designs

Fairy

October 2021

October 2021

Dinosaurs

4
chalk
marke
rs

Monsters and Witches

October 2021

Holiday

New titles

A series of boxsets
including 4 chalk
markers and 6
posters.
Christmas

10

October 2021

Unicorns

247 x 224
Boxset
6 posters

4+

Fe u

ACTIVITIES

It’s so much fun to draw on the windows! Fix one
of the 6 posters on the outside and draw on the
lines on the inside with the chalk marker. A fun
activity for a magical result and easy to remove !

tre

Cra
ie

Design activity for the window

1 white
chalk
marker

Parties and celebrations

4+

Spring

Halloween

Unicorns

170 x 225
Boxset
6 posters

Merry Christmas

11

ACTIVITIES

My activity book
230 x 290
96 perforated pages
Binding PB

New title

4+

My fairy creations

October 2021

Games and activities to do with simple
materials available at home. The pages are
detachable and the time needed for each
activity is indicated (15 minutes to 1 hour).

Christmas activity book

Acitvity and DIY

25 activities before
Christmas

3+
290 x 290 mm
96 perforated pages
Binding PB

A very big book of games and activity :
decorations to be built up, greeting cards,
various card games (bingo, memory,
dominos), cookery recipes, letter to Santa,
puzzles, mazes, search and find, colouring...

12

4+
210 x 297 mm
240 pages
Binding PB

This bumper book includes puzzles, dream catcher,
garlands, decorations, memory game, figurines,
recipes... 25 activities to create with pencils,
scissors and glue on a thick paper.

Super heroes

ACTIVITIES

My first pallet magic painting

Numbers

Forest

New titles

Really fun pictures
to paint just using
water ! 12 pictures
on thick paper with
detachable pages.
Each page has 6 paint
pallets to wet with
water (paint brush
optional).
Fairy creatures

On the beach

Dinosaurs

3+
220 x 280
24 perforated pages
1 brush
Binding PB
Christmas

Animals

Little bugs

Farm

Unicorns

13

ACTIVITIES

My pretty magic painting

New titles

October 2021

Fairy

3+
Paint the pictures and when dry the
colour disapears so you can start again
as many times as you want! Each page
also has a search and find game !

Dinosaurs

14

January 2022

Cute animals

January 2022

230 x 190
14 pages
Wire-O (pad)

Christmas

ACTIVITIES

My magic painting
New titles

Lighthouses

Zoo

You only need a brush and little water to reveal
the colours and create beautiful drawings.

Unicorns

Farm

Funny animals

Fairy creatures

3+

Monsters

225 x 225
24 perforated pages
1 brush
Binding PB

Forest

Caticorns

New
edition

Ocean

Dinosaurs

Super heroes

Little bugs

Animals

Winter

October 2021

Christmas

15

ACTIVITIES

My big pad of activities
October 2021

New title

Funny animals

A collection of colorful large-format games
including games, riddles, labyrinths,
sudokus, jumbled words, coloring, cut-outs...
The pages are detachable and and printed on
both sides.

Unicorns

16

Sweet witches
and funny monsters

Holiday

Dinosaurs

5+
205 x 266
96 pages
Binding PB (pad)

Christmas

ACTIVITIES

Shaped sticker activity book

A series of educational activity books learning about shapes,
colours and vocabulary - with 200 stickers !
Dinosaurs

3+
206 x 267
24 pages
Binding PB
Unicorns

Animals

Under the sea

Pirates

Nursery school

Baby animals

Farm

17

ACTIVITIES

Activity sticker book

New titles

Super heroes Super heroes

4+
Fairy
206 x 267
24 pages
Binding PB

Unicorns

18

4 books to encourage young children to let their
imagination run wild !
With 250 stickers and poetic and delicate drawings.

Dinosaurs

Learn how to draw in 3 to 5 simple
steps. The explanations are simple to
understand with very cute drawings.

4+

Ocean

New titles

Farm

So cute

Activity games
4+

206 x 267
40 pages
Binding PB

206 x 267
40 pages
Binding PB

ACTIVITIES

Step by step drawing

Animals

Two activity books with a mix of
photographs and illustrations. Packed
with lots of information, games and a
quiz on each double-page.

Farm
Funny animals

19

ACTIVITIES

My soft colouring book

4+
216 x 280
60 pages
Binding PB

Trendy animals

Unicorns

Fairy

216 x 280
120 perforated pages
Binding PB (pad)

Advent calendar

Caticorns

My big colouring book

350 drawings for hours of fun. Animals, holiday,
super heroes, things that go, unicorns, space…
Many topics to express creativity.

20

30 beautiful drawings to be
coloured in, and a cover as soft
as a Unicorn!

Fairies and
princesses

New title

Christmas

240 x 240
52 pages
Binding PB (pad)

3+

210 x 275
240/352 pages
Binding PB

5+

ACTIVITIES

My games and activity big book

210 x 275
300 pages
Binding PB

500 games and
activities

My big book of
games and activities

My super activity book

My games and activity
Super pad
New title

observation games, puzzles, mazes, search and find,
spot-the-difference, crossword, colouring…
in a very practical pad format perfect when travelling !

5+

165 x 235
192 pages
Binding PB (pad)

My game pad to be
taken everywhere

My super games and
activity pad

200 fun games

21

ACTIVITIES

My Search and Find series
215 x 280
192 pages
Binding PB

Dinosaurs

Farm

Under the sea

Wild animals

1000 things to search and find and
a special item to find on each page!
(bind-up)

5+

A big book with things
to be found and to be
coloured in! (bind-up)

A series with things to be found and a special item to find on each
page: hours of fun for holidays, week ends or rainy days!
• 22 scenes in spreads on various topics
• Numerous details to be observed, objects and characters to be found.

Space and monsters

215 x 280
48/192 pages
Binding PB

22

Farm

4+

Zoo

Fairies and unicorns

206 x 267
48 pages
Binding PB

ACTIVITIES

Write on Wipe off !
Boxset 190 x 150 x 30
40 cards + 1 pen

Mazes

Packaged in a boxset which converts into an easel with magnets,
and which can be taken with you, where ever you go!
The pen is erasable and the 40 two-sided cards are laminated to
wipe off and redo. There are several levels of difficulty.

ded

40 twor-dssi
ca

able

+ 1 eras

pen

Grid-based games

My games
to take away

I speak English

To draw step by step

Trace letters and
numbers

Addition

Times Tables

23

ACTIVITIES

My first bilingual book

TORTOISE
[tortuss]
tortue

4+

BIKE

[baïque]
vélo

500 words and simple sentences of all-day life classified by topics :
At home, at school, on the beach, at the park, the meal…
• 22 illustrated topics in spreads, with objects and life scenes
• For each picture and each sentence following information are
indicated : the word in English, the pronunciation in simplified
phonetics and the translation in French

24

FLAMINGO
[fleumïngow]
flamant rose

230 x 280
48 pages
Binding HB + foam

7+

ACTIVITIES

My unicorn diary

New
edition

135 x 186
312 pages
Binding PB

La tête dans
les nuages

AMIS VIE

POUR LA

ann Joye
iver ux
sair
e!

Poiss
o
d’avr n
il !

!
t!

lu

Sa

A cleverly designed agenda to help children
organize their school year. Includes a ribbon
bookmark and two pages of stickers.
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CHRISTMAS

Design activity for the window
1
chalk
e
it
wh
marker

New
edition

Feutre Cr

aie

170 x 225
Boxset
6 posters

247 x 224
Boxset
6 posters

4+

Two boxes of chalk
markers and 6 posters
for a magical result!

4
chalk
s
marker

October 2021

Christmas
Merry Christmas

October 2021

My big block of games
and activities

25 activities before
Christmas

New title

5+

205 x 266
96 pages
Binding PB (pad)

October 2021

A very colorful book of games, including ; observation
games, riddles, mazes, sudokus, word jumble, coloring,
cut-outs... The detachable pages are printed on both sides.

26

This bumper book includes
puzzles, dream catcher,
garlands, decorations, memory
game, figurines, recipes...
25 activities to create with
pencils, scissors and glue on a
thick paper.

3+
290 x 290
96 perforated pages
Binding PB

3+

New titles

230 x 190
14 pages
Wire-O ( pad)

October 2021

CHRISTMAS

My pretty magic painting

Tender illustrations to color with a water brush. Once dry, the
color disappears and you can start again.

My first palette magic
painting

My magic painting

October 2021

3+

3+
Really fun pictures to paint just
using water ! 12 pictures on thick
paper with detachable pages.
Each page has 6 paint pallets to wet
with water (paint brush optional).

220 x 280
24 perforated pages
1 brush
Binding PB

225 x 225
24 perforated pages
1 brush
Binding PB

12 poetic drawings to color with a brush and water
(brush optional).
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CHRISTMAS

Christmas activity
book

My soft colouring Christmas book
Soft and poetic coloring
pages, and a special «soft
touch» cover with glitter.

4+
210 x 297
240 pages
Binding PB

Avent calendar

A very big book of games and activity :
decorations to be built up, greeting cards,
various card games (bingo, memory,
dominos), cookery recipes, letter to Santa,
puzzles, mazes, search and find, colouring...

Christmas

4+

My soft colouring
Christmas book

216 x 280
60 pages
Binding PB (pad)

3+

240 x 240
52 pages
Binding PB (pad)

My pixel painting
6+
5+
230 x 230
36 perforated pages
including 16 pages of
stickers
Binding PB with flaps

230 x 230
48 perforated pages
Binding PB

My Christmas mandala
colouring book
4+

8 superb Christmas paintings in poly-art, to be created
with stickers and two sheets of golden stickers.

28

230 x 230 mm
48 perforated pages
Binding PB

165 x 165
9 spreads
Board book

Santa’s workshop

0+

CHRISTMAS

Christmas stories
4 beautifully illustrated Christmas stories
to discover the magic of Christmas.

A letter for Santa

The magic night of Christmas

Santa’s travel

My glow in the dark book
A beautiful story, full of poetry and sweetness,
with pages that glow in the dark so that
the magic of Christmas continues once
the light is off.

1+

Christmas Eve

200 x 200
8 spreads
Board book with glow
in the dark effect on
each page
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BACKLIST

Peekaboo! Who is it?

Beautiful stories

1+
150 x 150
5 spreads + 5 flaps
Board book

Winter

Reindeer

Santa

In the
savannah

Animals of the
garden

Pets

Forest animals

3+

How to become
a perfect princess
in 5 days

265 x 216
32 pages
Binding PB

How to become
a perfect knight
in 5 days

My first cards games
2+
Boxset 250 x 160 x 20
book size 155 x 155
(6 spreads )
+ 4 card games
The little dinosaur

Alphabet

At the zoo

My first reference books

Biodiversity and
environment

Sciences

Geography

Country

Amazing
Animals

Dinosaurs

The 2nd
World War

7+

30

The history
of France

Discoveries
and explorers

People and
civilizations

Music

Famous people

Mythology and
legendes

190 x 250
64 pages
Binding PB with flaps

3+
230 x 230
48 perforated pages
Binding PB

Farm

Horses

Calm

Pets

Unicorns

Christmas

My pixel paintings

At the sea

Super heroes

BACKLIST

My mandalas colouring books

My games, activity
and colouring pad

Christmas

Dinosaurs

Farm

3+

180 x 140
72 pages
Binding PB (pad)

On the
seaside

6+
Monsters

230 x 230
48 perforated pages
Binding PB

Fairy characters Animals

My stickers paintings

Ponies

Dinosaurs

Animals

My games, activity
and colouring pad
Trendy animals

Birds

Planets

Unicorns

Horses

On the seaside In the
countryside
Dinosaurs

Animals
of the world

Masks

Pets

Ocean
animals

Christmas

Zoo animals

5+

In space

Racing Cars and
Motorcycles
230 x 230
24 pages text
+ 20 pages stickers
Binding PB with flaps
All perforated pages

Around the
world

5+

180 x 140
72 pages
Binding PB (pad)

31

Visit our website editions123soleil.fr to discover each
month our most popular books and to view all our titles.
We are thrilled that our books are gaining interest
by more and more parents and educational organisations.
The messages of encouragement they convey to us fuels us
with more passion and energy to invent new products.
Thank you all and see you soon !

We sell rights for all our books around
the world through The Rights Solution.
They attend the international book fairs (Frankfurt,
Bologna, Shanghai, Beijing, Seoul, New York, London),
and are at your disposal to show you our titles and
reply to your Royalty and Co-edition requests.

For North America, Italy, Australia
and New Zealand, Greece, Turkey,
India, UK and South Africa
Please contact : Gwen Bennett
gwen@therightssolution.co.uk

For Germany, Netherlands,
Scandinavia, Eastern Europe
Please contact : Rachel Pidcock
rachel@therightssolution.co.uk

For Asia, Middle East,
South America, Portugal, Spain,
UK and Israel
Please contact : Aby Mann
aby@therightssolution.co.uk

